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Automate Your Check Handling Environment

Streamline workflows
XpressScan was designed for businesses that need to keep track of multiple deposits 
by multiple employees. With its best-practices-based, automated workflow, XpressScan 
streamlines and secures check handling.

•  Reduce exceptions and end-user interaction with its robust IQA 
engine and legal/courtesy amount recognition

Bring greater efficiency and control to check transactions with the XpressScan application, a 
Check 21-compliant solution that creates and sends industry-standard X9 deposit files to your 
designated banks each night.

•  Enforce role-based rules for cashiers and supervisors, 
as well as provide administrative functions to reinforce 
security and accountability

•  Present check deposit totals to balance to the POS at the 
cashier, lane and store level

The solution’s bank-grade check-capture functionality – 
including MICR verification and editing, duplicate detection, 
image quality analysis and adjustment – gives you peace 
of mind that transactions are compliant and adhere to 
the bank’s processing rules. Plus, you’ll benefit from the 
solution’s ability to:

This web-based solution easily integrates into your retail environment. XpressScan works with 
single-feed or batch check scanners from Digital Check©, which require no installed software or 
browser add-ons. 

Converts checks to compliant 
images to securely transmit 
them to your bank accounts 
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With this intuitive workflow featuring on-screen prompts at each step of the deposit process, 
XpressScan makes end-of-day balancing faster, easier and accurate:

1. XpressScan prompts the user to enter the check deposit amount from the POS system by 
cashier, lane or store total.

2. Checks are captured on the Digital Check scanner using the XpressScan application.
3. XpressScan displays a final balancing screen to the operator for confirmation that all the 

checks are captured and the deposit in is balance.
4. Finally, upon confirmation that the deposit is in balance, the XpressScan system creates a 

bank-specific X9.37 file and securely transmits it to the financial institution for posting — 
it’s that easy!

How XpressScan works

Gain greater control with a complete, integrated solution

For additional information on XpressScan and our cash automation solutions, 
contact your Avivatech representative or email us at marketing@avivatech.com.

XpressScan works on the XpressControlTM platform, integrating with the XpressCashTM solution 
driving smart safes and cash recyclers for a complete transaction automation solution.

Optimize cash 
handling processes 

with speed, accuracy, 
security and control 

Speed check 
deposits with a 

Check 21-compliant 
solution 

Gain complete visibility 
of cash operations 

with comprehensive 
management 
dashboards
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